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PROLOGUE

In t he m iddle of t he n ight i n a t rashy a bandoned l ot i n 
Harlem, New York, there were four men. Three of them 

had a rrived together a s a t eam. T he fourth man, Sammy, 
was t heir v ictim, a nd t hey h ad t ied up h is a rms a nd legs. 
Sammy was not a ssociated w ith t he others. He h ad s tolen 
money from the leader of the group. Sammy would not di-
vulge details of the theft. His silence did not help his situa-
tion as each of the three men took turns beating him until 
they got h im to t alk. One of t he t hree men turned to t he 
others. “He looks young. He looks very young.”

One of the men responded, “He looks old enough to go 
to war. Nobody cares how young you look when you are in a 
war.”

Sammy c ontinued t o t aunt t hem b ack. “ You g uys a re 
fucking trash,” Sammy said to the men, and he spat on one of 
them.
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The ma n S ammy s pat on t old h im, “ Watch your god-
damn mouth!” Sammy ensured them that they would never 
get i nformation f rom h im and said t hey could k iss h is a ss. 
The three men looked at each other. They began torturing 
and p istol-whipping S ammy i n r eturn. I rritated, t he ma n 
who Sammy spat on got the idea to stuff money in Sammy’s 
ass and mouth for being greedy and talking too much shit. 
He had warned the tied-up man to watch his mouth, and this 
was t he consequence of ignoring t hat warning. Once t hey 
were finished with him, they put a plastic bag over his head, 
tossed him in the trunk of an abandoned car in the lot, and 
closed the trunk.

A fifth man rode up in a car. He got out to see the damage 
that the three men had produced. They opened the trunk to 
show him. The fifth man’s face showed his objection. “Was 
this necessary? Are we wasting money now?” the gentleman 
said to his three associates.

One of them said, “It’s theater.”
Another associate added, “He asked for it. He asked us 

to do this. He told me to kiss his ass. He likes money, so…” 
He shrugged.

The l ast a ssociate ad ded, “ It’s o nly t wo h undred d ol-
lars in singles. It looks like a lot, but it isn’t.” The fifth man 
looked down at the body and slammed the trunk shut.

“Fine, we will d iscuss t his back at t he office,” he said. 
He and his three associates got in the car and headed back to 
Midtown Manhattan.

Chapter 1

In t he middle of a b lock i n busy M idtown Manhattan full 
of shops and stores stood a s ilver building just twelve feet 

wide. D istinctive a rchitecture d ecked i n s uperior ae sthetic 
treatments s urrounded t his p lace. P rofessional p edestrians, 
as well a s regular shoppers, walked up and down t he block 
every day. The noise of cars, police sirens, fire trucks, ambu-
lances, and human voices filled the street twenty-four hours a 
day. There was no other place like Nineteen West Forty-Sixth 
Street. T his location was noted not only for i ts u nique s ize 
but also for its occupants, the Chimera Group. The Chimera 
Group consisted of a group of men who many residents, as well 
as law enforcement in the city, speculated were into organized 
crime, but this was never outright proven. Their involvement 
in organized crime may have been true on the inside, and to 
those who knew the inner workings. The sign on the outside 
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of the building—which bore the Chimera Group’s name and 
a symbol that consisted of a hybrid animal made with a lion’s 
head, goat’s middle, and snake’s t ail—indicated a h igh-class 
and h ighly s uccessful i nvestment c ompany. T he c ompany’s 
logo confused many people. It represented the people who ran 
it. It comprised the parts of more than one faction, and the 
philosophy of such a mixture was wildly imaginative, implau-
sible, and dazzling. Bernie chose the name not only because 
he found the symbol appealing but also because he wanted to 
pay tribute to his half-Greek heritage and his obsession with 
Greek mythology.

The multiracial Chimera Group consisted of four main 
impeccably groomed men who wore the sharpest of mohair 
Tonik suits. Each one’s background gave the boss the ability 
for broad outreach to the city. They were sales representa-
tives, but they were not the typical door-to-door peddlers; 
they sold futures to the residents of New York City and the 
surrounding areas. “Give us your money; we will invest it, 
and you will reap the rewards in due t ime.” It was hard to 
believe that many people fell for this line, but they did. The 
economic environment and future market forecast of the late 
1960s d id not s eem promising. H ard-working, b lue-collar 
residents needed a plan for their future, and these men pro-
vided hope, on paper. Wealthier cl ients had it easier; t hey 
were more willing to take risks, as they had more funds to 
spare.

Bernie Banks (born Bernard Rhodos), the founder and 
CEO of Chimera, prided himself on the company’s layout, 

which c onsisted o f four m ain men: h im a nd t hree a ssoci-
ates who did the footwork while he stayed at the office. At 
times, the office resembled a boiler room with lots of phone 
calls, a lcohol, s moking a nd oc casional v isits f rom s cantily 
clad women on call. He saw the company’s logo as a repre-
sentation of t he a ssociates who worked under him. Bernie 
was a tall man in his sixties with short, thinning hair. He had 
a salt-and-pepper beard that was medium in length. His face 
was e ndearing a nd p leasant w ith a s light t an. F rom l ook-
ing at him, one could not tell his profession. He wore suits 
and glasses on occasion, and he was of average weight. Still 
handsome in his advanced age, he had no problems attract-
ing women. Bernie was a World War II veteran who served 
honorably u ntil he w as c ourt-martialed f or assault o n a n 
English c itizen. T he Englishman had physically a ssaulted a 
fellow black soldier who served with Bernie in the European 
Theater of Operations. The two beat the guy to a pulp as a 
response. The black soldier continued to beat him until the 
man passed out. The man ended up dying a week later from 
a brain h emorrhage. T he b lack s ervice m ember was l ater 
convicted of murder and executed at Shepton Mallet. Bernie 
served t wo years for a ssault. He felt t hat t he black soldier 
had just been defending himself; racism had led to the unjust 
execution by hanging. He felt that he would have reacted the 
same if he had been the one attacked.

In the early years, he began his business in his apartment 
with one helper, and it eventually grew into a multimillion-
dollar empire for a time. He had spent his entire life working 
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and saving so that he could attain his current situation. He 
built his reputation on good communication. He was the one 
in the company who only dealt with the big dogs. The other 
three men dealt with the general public unless there was a 
problem. The other men operated as supervisors, with help-
ers t o a ssist t hem. E ach ma n was i n c harge of a borough. 
One ma n w orked t he B ronx and H arlem. A nother man 
worked i n B rooklyn, a nd one other i n Q ueens a nd some-
times Westchester. Bernie dealt with downtown and Staten 
Island. All four also made their presence known in Midtown 
Manhattan if need be.

Bernie associated with the other Mafia groups, whom he 
considered lesser to Chimera in their innovation and style. 
He a lso d ealt w ith l aw e nforcement, ma king s ure t hat h e 
kept in good standing with them by paying off large sums of 
money to keep himself and sometimes his associates out of 
jail. He also made deals with judges and those involved in the 
courts. Obtaining funds from the public was not an easy feat, 
so Bernie had to go t hrough other channels to get money. 
While the other three men kept their trail clean by working 
with the mostly legal aspects of Chimera, Bernie headed the 
illegal part, which i ncluded forced protection services, l a-
bor racketeering, loansharking, extortion, money launder-
ing, i llegal gambling, and, in extreme cases, an occasional 
robbery. Bernie made sure to i nform whoever worked for 
him t hat robbery was not a t actic t o u se u nless necessary 
because it would result in more payoffs to law enforcement 
for cleanup. That would mean less money for the company. 

The employees of Bernie’s t hree junior a ssociates split t he 
robberies and other petty crime. Those guys had nothing to 
lose if they did not complete the assignments; they were the 
uninformed s capegoats. T hose people c onsisted o f y oung 
men in their twenties who had no other direction to go but 
the military. For many of them, it was a choice of organized 
crime, jail, or Vietnam. Most of them did not do much but 
sit around all day, play cards, smoke, and drink before they 
started w orking f or Bernie. N o w omen w ere w orking i n 
Chimera. Bernie and the others felt that this setup was no 
place for a w oman, as the environment was incredibly mi-
sogynistic a nd t he g uys c ould be assholes w ith t heir d aily 
conversations about t he opposite sex. Ch imera was a male 
culture based on power.

Due t o t heir u nique r acial ma keup a nd f inancial s uc-
cess, Ch imera became so successful and popular t hat peo-
ple i n t he u nderground began to refer to t he g roup a s t he 
Rude Boys. T heir style was a t ribute to t he most sophisti-
cated subculture of the young street gangsters popular in the 
United Kingdom and Jamaica. The States had seen nothing 
like t hem be fore now. T hey were cl ean-shaven a nd d ebo-
nair, w ith t heir R ay-Ban s unglasses, i mmaculate l oafers, 
and sometimes porkpie or trilby hats. When trends turned 
more to longhaired, Afrocentric, and club f lashy, they kept 
their suited style. Visually, Chimera comprised the coolest 
people in town. In name recognition, they were second only 
to the Ambrosino family in New York, the h ighest ranked 
crime family. T he Ambrosinos h ad t hirty c rews a nd over 
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a t housand members. T hey ran a d angerous operation. To 
them, murder was just part of the business and life. To date, 
it was r umored t hat t he family a s a whole had committed 
over o ne hundred a nd f ifty m urders, a ll o rdered b y t heir 
boss, Enzo Ambrosino.

R

Ben B erardi, a s econd-generation I talian A merican, j oined 
Chimera be cause h e j ust n eeded a j ob. H e h ad s erved i n 
Vietnam briefly before coming to work at Chimera full time. 
Ben was a t all, slim, but muscular man with dark hair, thick 
brows, blue eyes, and a classically handsome face with a faint 
scar down his cheek. He got that scar as a child when he fell 
off a b ike a nd cut h is face. Ben’s g randparents adopted h im 
because his mother was mentally ill and admitted to an insti-
tution, where she could not keep custody of him. His father 
decided he was not ready for a f amily a nd abandoned B en’s 
mother and h im. The details of their relationship were kept 
secret, but Ben knew that both of his parents had the same last 
name. When he asked his grandparents about this, they would 
not give him a clear answer except to say it was a coincidence.

Ben was Chimera’s number three man. Bernie considered 
him special because he had been raised in very similar circum-
stances, losing both parents at a very young age. Bernie had a 
way of sympathizing w ith other people’s plight, a s h is family 
persecuted h is mother. Her s in l ay i n not being t he obedient 
Jewish woman that her parents wanted and in having a child out 

of wedlock with a Greek immigrant. Ben idolized James Bond 
and Al Capone. He saw himself as a hybrid of both men. His job 
at Chimera involved elements of both. Ben walked like Bond, 
attempted to act like Bond, and had the mobster ambition like 
Capone. In his mind, he nailed it, but in reality it came off as 
trying too hard. The guys would tease him and tell him that he 
should be Scarface instead because of his old injury. He would 
quickly correct t hem a nd make sure t hey referred to h im a s 
Capone instead because he was the greatest ever to do it, ac-
cording to Ben. He was sensitive to their taunts, and he felt at 
times as if he was being bullied.

Bernie also served as a counselor to Ben, who had sub-
stance abuse problems. B en had attention i ssues a s well a s 
mood swings. His grandparents never sought help for these 
matters when he was a child. They did not want to come to 
terms with the fact that his mother may have passed on some 
of h er m ental-health i ssues t o h im. B en n ever r eceived a 
medical diagnosis, although most would consider him bipo-
lar. He dealt with these problems unmedicated. His grand-
parents f elt t hat s eeking d ivine i ntervention w ould be tter 
help him. He used alcohol and drugs as a coping mechanism 
for his frustration, as he claimed that they made him concen-
trate and calm down. Bernie kept an eye on him, knowing 
a d rug u ser would n ot ma ke g ood s nap d ecisions w hen i t 
came to business affairs and bookkeeping. Bernie considered 
drugs a nasty business despite other families’ active partak-
ing i n t hose activities. Bernie wanted h im to succeed, but 
Ben needed a lot of guidance.
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Ben had been jailed for drug dealing, robbery, and petty 
larceny, which supported his drug habit, and he also got into 
trouble while s erving i n t he A rmy. B en would cl aim i nno-
cence and say that he was just being profiled by law enforce-
ment because he looked like a typical gangster. Bernie had to 
pull strings to have him released. One such incident involved 
Ben be ing a rrested f or s ticking u p a s hopkeeper i n l ower 
Manhattan and beating him with a pistol. The case made it all 
the way to a jury trial. Bernie had to give kickbacks to several 
jurors to ma ke sure t hey found B en not g uilty. B ernie paid 
some of them off immediately, and others he promised to pay 
off later. Ben was in charge of making sure the people who 
helped him maintain his freedom received compensation.

Ben shadowed Bernie in many of his actions on and off 
the field. Ben was very sensitive about Bernie’s criticisms of 
him. Bernie was not mean to Ben, but i f he thought Ben’s 
drinking o r a ctions be came a d istraction, h e w ould c urb 
him. I f B ernie t hought B en w as f alling o ff t he w agon, h e 
would scorn h im. T he comments hurt Ben, but he under-
stood w hy B ernie w as c riticizing h im. I f a nyone e lse t old 
Ben something in the same realm, even if it were for his own 
good, he would tell them to go fuck off. Ben treated Bernie 
like a father. Ben’s desire to inherit Bernie’s empire provided 
the driving force behind his work at Chimera. He wanted to 
be the one to bring the group to the number one spot. He 
had a lways admired t he well-known Mafia g roups i n New 
York a nd o ther c ities, a nd h e f elt t hat h is I talian h eritage 
was the key to bringing the group higher. The Cosa Nostra 

in New York was heavily embedded in Sicilian culture and 
history. They viewed outside groups as frauds and invaders 
of their culture. Bernie wanted to see Ben succeed, and he 
would o ften pull B en a side for t alks. B ernie used h is p ast 
experiences as a way to get to Ben.

“Benjamin, I want you to listen to me. Stop fooling around. 
It’s time to straighten out. Start planning your future. I won’t 
always be here to bail you out,” Bernie would often tell him.

“I know, I know,” Ben would answer.
“You are causing too many problems, unnecessary prob-

lems, all over the place. Here is how you will fail. Control 
yourself. Jail isn’t Neverland,” Bernie told him.

“I’m l istening. I promise. I a m not going back to jail. I 
cannot fail. I’m here,” Ben said.

“Make y our p romises c ount. B ernie k nows; d on’t a r-
gue.” Bernie ended.

Ben walked with a s ense of entitlement, and he felt that 
his fellow associates were secretly holding him back. Because 
of t his, B en continued w ith h is d rug u se but h id i t cleverly 
from the others in the group. He went from using lightweight 
drugs such as cannabis, which was popular at the moment, to 
taking harder narcotics when he enlisted in the army. When 
he utilized them, he timed each hit so it would not affect his 
day job. He graduated from smoke to needles. Despite these 
issues, Ben was a team player for his protection, and he would 
be until it was no longer convenient for him.

R
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The number four man was Jerome Dexter. Jerome was a t all, 
dark-brown, slim black man from Harlem, New York. Jerome 
came f rom a t wo-parent home o f respected members of t he 
local community. Optimistic about h is future, h is family had 
sent h im to college. H is parents s tarted saving for h is educa-
tion once they learned that his mother was pregnant with him. 
When other black middle-class families were fleeing Harlem for 
Queens and other boroughs with better education and housing, 
the Dexter family stayed and saved their money for their invest-
ment in Jerome.

Jerome was smart enough to succeed, but he felt that his 
overbearing parents pushed him into things that he did not 
want to do. He never had a s ay in his future. They wanted 
him to be a s cientist because his father, James Dexter, who 
worked a t t he F reedom National Bank, felt t hat t he c om-
munity n eeded r epresentation t hat r esembled t hem, a nd 
science was the future. He could be a g reat inventor, they 
hoped. Jerome was bored with furthering his education by 
the t ime he g raduated f rom h igh s chool, o f which he was 
valedictorian. He attended Fisk University, but because of a 
lack of discipline and a penchant for the southern women in 
Tennessee, he flunked out.

Disappointed i n h is o utcome, J erome’s p arents ma de 
him leave the family home to fend for himself, and he had to 
do so until he got his act together. Jerome slept on various 
friends’ a nd relatives’ couches a nd maintained odd jobs to 
support himself. At one such job, he worked as a busboy at a 
diner on 116th Street, where he met John, a gentleman who 

was already working for Chimera. They hit it off immediate-
ly, and John, feeling that Jerome could be a good subworker 
for Chimera, sent him to drop off a package. John promised 
that i f he d id so and made it back safely, he would receive 
a generous reward. Jerome did not know what John meant 
by that, but because he needed the funds, he decided to do 
the job. T hat package t urned out to be a bomb, which he 
delivered at a r ival’s doorstep. It was a Trojan-horse attack. 
Bernie had friends that were connected to the Weathermen, 
and he asked John to find someone to do the job. Bernie did 
not want to put any of his people at risk.

The Weathermen were a g roup o f p eople w hose s up-
porters s tretched n ationwide. T hey t ook t heir name f rom 
a Bob Dylan lyric, “You don’t need a weatherman to know 
which w ay t he w ind b lows.” T hey c onsisted o f a dvocates 
of t he black-power movement and individuals s trongly op-
posed to the Vietnam War. The FBI also knew them as the 
Weather U nderground. T he n ationwide group w as s mall, 
no more than f ive hundred people, but the smaller g roups 
spread t hroughout t he country. T hey i ntended t o c reate 
their separate political party to overthrow the government. 
They c onsidered t hemselves t he new left. T his g roup was 
known to use aggressive tactics to get their message across 
to the media and government. The group felt that America 
needed to change its values. Male hegemony, white suprem-
acy, f ascism, h igh u nemployment, i nadequate e ducation, 
and terrible treatment of blacks and poor women were the 
real issues, not some unjust war overseas.
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The W eathermen a lso o rganized s ome o f t he a nti-
Vietnam War protests that occurred on college campuses 
throughout the country. They bombed a few high-profile 
government sites a s a way to protest the United S tates’ 
actions i n s everal p arts o f t he w orld. A p rivate s ector 
of t he Weathermen w as l ocated i n G reenwich V illage, 
where B ernie w ould g o a nd g et h elp w ith w eapons i f 
necessary, i ncluding g uns a nd sometimes bombs i f t hey 
needed t o s end a s tern m essage t o a r ival. B ernie a lso 
had a y ounger g irlfriend, Gi na, w ho w as a ctive i n t he 
Weather U nderground. Gi na w as a f ive-foot-eight r ed-
head w ith f eathered s houlder-length h air. H er f ace h ad 
faint s igns o f f reckles, a nd s he k ept her eyes lined a nd 
lashed heavily and her l ips glossy. Gina stood out in not 
only looks but also personality and skill. She was the lo-
cal Weather U nderground c hapter’s c hief bo mb ma ker. 
She h ad a d ominant p ersonality, a nd s he i dolized F idel 
Castro. She was Bernie’s direct connection to the group, 
in w hich h e c harmingly r eferred t o h er a s “ Red.” T he 
Weathermen and Chimera were secret allies in the local 
area, and they often used each other’s services. Gina par-
took i n her s eparate a ctivities s eparate f rom t he u nder-
ground, and these helped serve her and Bernie’s personal 
agenda. Gi na organized a c ouple o f b ank bombings a nd 
armored truck robberies to obtain funds for the both of 
them. She had been successful, a s she was never c aught 
in t hese a ctivities. Gi na a nd B ernie d ated c asually, a nd 
he enjoyed her company and sex, but Gina saw Bernie as 

something to do for the time being. In her mind, he was 
too old for them to consider having a future as a couple.

The p ackage d elivery t hat J ohn g ave t o J erome w as 
successful. When Jerome later discovered that he had be-
come a bomb-delivery boy, he had second thoughts about 
associating with John. John was impressed with h is work 
and h is a ttention t o detail; t o ma ke i t up t o h im, he re-
cruited Jerome to Chimera and offered him a generous sal-
ary for his services. It was an offer that Jerome could not 
refuse since he was working for below minimum wage at 
the time. Jerome did so well at Chimera that he eventually 
moved up the ranks. Jerome used his family’s reputation to 
gain the trust of those in the Harlem and Bronx communi-
ties. He succeeded enough that, under the guise of work-
ing for a reputable company, he was able to get his place. 
Jerome soon regained the respect of his parents. He was a 
single guy who enjoyed the ladies and still partook in the 
nightlife, but with Chimera he became a flashier version of 
himself. He hung out with John the most, and they formed 
a brotherly relationship.

R

Last b ut n ot l east, J ohn, a t all, s lim, a nd a thletic f air-
skinned b lack ma n, w as n ot o nly t he m ost po pular a nd 
most p roductive o f t he t hree a ssociates, b ut h e w as a lso 
Bernie’s favorite. Bernie considers John, a son of his. Bernie 
championed John because he did not need supervising. He 
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knew how to lead and be productive with high confidence, 
which a lso m ixed w ith h is m oody y et a lpha-male t raits. 
Everyone i n t he p ublic n icknamed h im t he C onqueror. 
Bernie saw John as beneficial to the future of the company, 
and this was how he became a made man. When John en-
tered the room, everyone took notice. He had a signature 
call of three quick whistles in succession. He used it to let 
everyone k now t hat he h ad a rrived. John was one of t he 
first people B ernie recruited i nto h is new business. John 
also hoped to succeed Bernie in Chimera, as Bernie had no 
heirs to whom he could pass a long h is fortune. John was 
never concerned about this, as he was too busy working to 
be a legend in the city. His name, freedom, and reputation 
were important to him.

John L eBlanc, a N ew O rleans n ative, h ad m oved t o 
New York City a year after high school in search of a d if-
ferent, urban c ity l ife. He had recently married h is wife, 
Edina, a white Bronxville socialite who was in her second 
year at New York U niversity. John left New Orleans be-
cause he felt he needed to get away from the area where he 
grew up. Downtown New Orleans was a c ultural dream, 
with t he ma ny jazz clubs a nd a g reat n ightlife f illed w ith 
wealthy w hites a nd r ich b lacks, but t he outskirts h omed 
poverty. Many poorer blacks and those of Creole descent 
struggled to make ends meet. As a k id, John had a p aper 
route to earn money for himself. His pay entirely depended 
on tips, as his boss would often not pay him for his work. 
John h ad a n e asier t ime making s mall c hange because o f 

his light skin tone, which made white residents feel at ease 
with him. John, who had a younger brother from a differ-
ent father, had to work to help the family when he became 
a teenager.

Edina w as a l iberal a rts ma jor w hose p arents s ent 
her to school to f ind a h usband, but until she succeeded, 
she was to be e ducated so she could t ake over the family 
business. E dina was a n average-height, bottle-strawberry 
blonde with layered hair. She had a high-pitched young val-
ley voice that was typical of the college crowds. The loca-
tion of New York University enabled Edina to meet those 
who were outside of the Jewish community in Westchester 
and, to her family’s dismay, experiment with different ac-
tivities that other students partook in, activities that were 
not culturally acceptable. Edina was seeing a boy, a fellow 
Jewish man named David. Both of their families expected 
Edina and David to marry. A lthough Edina carried many 
of the values that her family instilled in her, she was open 
to experiencing new people. She enjoyed the fact that New 
York had a vast transportation system, and she often trav-
eled to other boroughs with friends to check out the other 
spots in the city.

John met her at Half Note, one of the few clubs that safely 
integrated without too many racial incidents. It had great jazz 
music. Edina had come i n w ith f riends to hear some music 
when she met John, who was also there to check out the scene. 
Not having had many interactions with black men, Edina de-
cided to take a chance. She introduced herself to John, whom 
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she felt was the nicest looking black fellow she had ever seen. 
Not long after meeting and sharing a few drinks, John had her 
in bed.

That one-night fling resulted in a pregnancy. Edina was 
not ready to be a mother, but she loved John so much, even 
after k nowing h im such a short t ime, t hat s he decided t o 
keep t he b aby. Her p arents, who were Jewish t raditional-
ists, w ere o utraged t hat t heir d aughter would c ommingle 
with a Negro man, and they threatened his life. Her family 
demanded t hat she give this child away and never see him 
again. She refused, and they demanded that he marry her or 
else. He decided that he liked living and went on to marry 
her, to the disdain of his mother back home in Louisiana. She 
did not attend the ceremony. Shortly after they wed, Edina 
miscarried, but they remained married. She was never able 
to conceive again.

Edina i ntroduced John to Bernie. Her family owned a 
delicatessen in Brooklyn, and Bernie’s family owned a small 
grocery store, Banks Grocers, in Brooklyn just a block from 
the d eli. E dina’s f amily would f requent t he s tore for s up-
plies, and the two families became good friends. Edina had 
been a very young girl when Bernie, who was in his twen-
ties, worked as a stock boy and kept the store clean. Bernie’s 
family hoped that, if the business became successful enough, 
they would be able to expand into other areas. Bernie was 
training to take over the family business, but he had no real 
interest in managing a chain of grocery stores. The lifestyle 
of a s tore m anager w as not f lashy e nough for h im. W hen 

his grandfather, who owned the Banks grocery store, passed 
away suddenly, and his grandmother became too i ll to run 
the business, she officially turned it over to Bernie, as she felt 
confident that he could handle the store. Bernie had other 
ideas as to which direction he wanted to go, and he decided 
that he wanted to be just like the men who wheel and deal 
on Wall Street. He decided to start an investment business 
in which he would take money, put it in the stock market for 
other people, and do all of the work for a cut. At the time, 
the market was still recovering from the crash in the 1930s. 
It eventually stabilized, so more affluent people were willing 
to invest in their futures by the 1950s and early 1960s. To 
start this business, Bernie decided to sell the store, much to 
the dismay of h is grandmother and other family members, 
who felt that the family had invested too much time and just 
give it up. The selling of Banks Grocers caused so much dis-
cord between B ernie a nd h is f amily t hat t he s tress c aused 
his g randmother to have a s troke. He d id t ake care of her 
financially until she passed away.

When Bernie moved away for a time after selling the store 
to a community investor, his and Edina’s families did not see 
each other. The two reunited when they ran into each other 
at a social event. Edina informed Bernie, much to his dismay, 
that the old building that once housed the Banks grocery store 
had been torn down a nd replaced by a r esidential building. 
This was the only time that Bernie felt some guilt over his de-
cision to branch out on his own. He decided to make sure that 
he worked hard enough that his own business would succeed, 
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as his grandfather had with the store. Edina asked Bernie if he 
had any connections that could offer John employment as he 
was just living on her wealth with no direction. She had risked 
her reputation for him, and she felt that he needed to pull his 
weight. B ernie had just opened Chimera, a nd he offered to 
pay John for his help. Bernie felt that John’s look would appeal 
to a broad range of nonwhite people in New York and could 
garner h im s ome business, h is l ooks were non-threatening. 
Bernie hired him as a favor to Edina’s family. John and Bernie 
forged a father-and-son-like relationship as John’s ability to ap-
peal to people made him popular, and he became a star in the 
company. Bernie appreciated that John’s popularity resulted 
in lots of money for the business, so much that they were able 
to set up shop in Midtown Manhattan, a prime but expensive 
location.

R

John spent many hours and days at Chimera as an escape from 
his home life with Edina. Despite public appearances, John and 
Edina had marital difficulties. She mourned her inability to con-
ceive and wanted John to show more sympathy for her struggle. 
John cared for his wife, and he tried his best to show it, but on 
the inside, he was unhappy; he felt trapped. He never intended 
his relationship with Edina to go past one night, but because she 
seemed so enamored with him, had money, and became preg-
nant (and because her family threatened his life), he stayed with 
her. This gave Edina a sense of power over John, and she often 

reminded him of how much he should appreciate her. To win 
his affection, she often showered him with gifts. One particular 
gift was a h igh-powered camera. As a k id, John had loved art 
and photos. He had wanted to be a newspaper photographer but 
had never fully pursued it. John would take pictures of things he 
felt could double as wall art. He also enjoyed wine. Introduced 
to it growing up in New Orleans, he had drunk a little on occa-
sion, but he developed a taste for expensive wines once he mar-
ried Edina and had access to better quality bottles. John wanted 
to start his own wine business, as he had developed a p assion 
and a small collection of various wines. He wanted to stand out 
and have his signature flavor, but he had been unable to produce 
one.

John let out h is f rustrations about h is home l ife i n t he 
form of extramarital affairs. He went after and had sex with 
any attractive woman within reason that would let him in-
dulge. His job allowed him plenty of opportunities to meet 
numerous w omen, ma ny o f t hem homemakers w ho w ere 
home during the times he would visit. Because John was a 
handsome man, ma ny women took h im up on h is offer of 
his dick for their business. John laid his hat in many places. 
Women were crazy about John. Part of the reason was his 
charm. He was rather affectionate when he felt at ease with 
a person. John made sure to be careful each t ime he had a 
fling with a woman. He had mastered burning the candle at 
both ends. No feelings, and he would not do anything that 
would make her attached to him. He did not have these rules 
out of respect for his union; he did not want another Edina. 
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One was enough, a nd i f he c ould get out o f t he ma rriage 
without t hings going south for him quickly, he would. At 
the t ime, society still considered their marriage taboo and 
frowned upon it. They would not make everyday public ap-
pearances l ike regular couples. T hat meant t here were no 
trips to the park, movies, or even extra hand holding in pub-
lic. He feared verbal and physical attacks, especially after the 
incident where someone smashed their car window and left 
a note. They suspected that it had been Edina’s ex-boyfriend, 
whom she left for John. Her ex-boyfriend did not take the 
split very well. Someone looked through a cracked window 
and saw John and Edina having sex the night they met, and 
the p erson r ecognized E dina. Word g ot b ack t o h er boy-
friend and the neighborhood, and the threats began. All of 
this s tayed w ith John, a nd he would admit to f riends t hat 
despite many years of marriage, he had never been in love. 
He considered himself immune to real feelings.

When t heir shouting matches got out of control, John 
would leave a ltogether for a f ew d ays or weeks a t a t ime. 
John leased a small apartment in a luxury high-rise on East 
Eighty-Third, which was cab distance to the office. He found 
more dignity in sleeping in his separate space than he could 
get s pending t ime on a c ouch a t h ome. H e forbade Edina 
from stepping foot in the apartment. He would only return 
to the marital home when she begged, or they had to make 
social appearances as a couple.

R

None of the small issues with the men’s personal lives pre-
vented the success of Chimera, which was duly noted by the 
Ambrosino family. The Ambrosino family felt that Chimera 
was encroaching on their territory and needed to be kept at 
bay, as the competition for funds and customers in the city 
and outlying areas was cutthroat. The Ambrosino family did 
not like the idea of a group of people they considered mon-
grels ( because o f t heir m ulticultural ma keup) o utshining 
or outselling them in any manner and dividing the profits.  
Therefore, Chimera was not officially included as part of the 
Commission.  The two groups often exchanged verbal jabs, 
which became heated at times. Members of the Ambrosino 
family would taunt Chimera and call t hem faux gangsters. 
John, as the mouthpiece of the group, would inform them 
that the Ambrosinos were no threat and that Chimera was 
the r eal d eal. T hey w ould d o t he t hreatening. E xcept f or 
when one person from either group stepped out of bounds, 
then it turned violent. Until then the rivalry mostly stayed 
verbal.

There were very few conflicts within Chimera. Bernie 
wanted to keep in t radition with the other f ive families of 
New York. Chimera was the unofficial sixth family. Before 
John, Jerome, and Ben became official members, Bernie in-
troduced e ach o f t hem i n a c eremonial s wearing i n. J ohn 
was t he f irst, s o h is s wearing i n p laced h im at t he t op o f 
the three under Bernie. This made John the official under-
boss of Chimera.  Bernie pricked John’s finger and dripped 
his b lood onto a p hoto o f t he C atholic S aint John. B ernie 
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customers w ho demanded t o s ee t he p rogress o f t heir i n-
vestments. John, Jerome, and Ben had copies of this book. 
Bernie t ried h is best to make sure the numbers in it made 
sense. A lthough t he other t hree k new t he majority o f t he 
company’s workings, Bernie did not divulge all the details, 
as he felt that some things needed to be secret. He reserved 
that i nformation for the b rain o f t he o peration. E xpenses 
from the business ran h igh, and often they had to d ip into 
the contributions that cl ients made, especially during slow 
periods in the economy. When clients demanded payment, 
the c ompany paid f rom t his pot. W hen t hey r an s hort on 
occasion, Bernie went into the gambling profits. He wanted 
to keep from dipping into the gambling pot as much as pos-
sible. For that reason, he asked the guys to push investors not 
to withdraw their money early. This gave the business time 
to bring in new customers and new funds to keep the cycle 
going. T his plan worked for years w ith very few m ishaps. 
Then for some reason, Bernie miscalculated one customer’s 
payback from a gambling bet, and unfortunately, one of his 
guys paid the price.

then set the picture on fire while John held it. Bernie made 
John r epeat, “ I w ill burn l ike h im if I be tray my f amily.” 
John h ad t o r epeat t his u ntil he c ould not h old t he p aper 
any longer. The photo continued to burn until it turned into 
ash. I f John betrayed anyone in t he family, he would burn 
like the Saint Bernie had set on fire. When the fire burned 
out, John took the ashes and rubbed them against his skin. 
Bernie repeated this ceremony with Ben, with John present. 
Bernie used a photo of St. Benedict. For Jerome’s swearing 
in, with John and Ben present, Bernie used a picture of Saint 
Martin de Porres. B ernie made s ure t he S aints were p ar-
ticular to the men he was swearing in. When the ceremony 
ended each time, Bernie would tell the new member to be 
at ease. Bernie considered the three men his sons. He never 
had children of his own, so he felt t he need to keep t hese 
men on the right track. They were his legacy and a reflection 
of all of his hard work. Swearing them in kept things in or-
der. That meant Chimera became their number one priority.  
They were on call at all hours and would be busy for now on. 
Whatever each man earned, they earned for everyone. No 
one was allowed to walk away from Chimera.  The only way 
out of the family was death.

R

Bookkeeping w as a lways a n i ssue i n t he c ompany. T here 
was a book for show and a book with real numbers, which 
Bernie k ept t o h imself. T hey s howed t he f irst boo k t o 


